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Kills the BvgsT^É 
Feeds the Plant

VOL. 31. Society tiirle H*re Groie Back to Hat».other countries though no two.coun
tries can or rhould Work out the
problem in exactly the same way. We Newport, K. J.-The smart summer 
r e accustomed to look to Germany colony here has put a ban upon going 
c r inspiration in such matters, but bareheaded, und women have- taken, 
it seems to be over looked very often only to on a|l occasion», but
teat the conditions there are not ex- double veils as well 
aetly the same as in Anglo-Saxon rhe faahion among young men and 
countr.es. We arc not quite so amen- women at the summer resorts, which 
able to government solicitude as the llag „ged lor the last lew years, and 
bureau regulated -erman, and it is be at Newport, ol discarding all 
not possible to legislate our young heidgear-and which brought regi
men into rohools as is done in so nlent8 of tanned and sunburnt youths 
many cases in (.erman institutions. and maidens to the cities every au- 

We have, however, plenty of exam- tumn_hne -banged here. Young men
| les which may help us in the exper- and maidens her,, now wear, not only
i me of the Vmted States in this con- hate, but the latter so swathe their
i -ctioii lu the I United States the de- heads and face, in veils so as to be
stability oi differentiating between almost unrecognizable. The young wo- 
those students who propose to enter m„„ wh„ gaihcr overy mornin- on tha 
the higher technical schools and those Gasino tennis courts wear sometimes 
' intend to join the ordinary col three and four veils, only removing 
lct,e has lid f<* the establishment in those covering the mouth while play- 
many placés of two sorts of Hig mg. Just as soon as the game is fin-
school These are known as hng 8ho*l they put on the lower veils
l.sh and Manual Training *ligh again and rarely remove them, 
schools n spcctively. In the former the Tourists arc! visitors here of late 
general trend is toward the arts an have been puzzled to account for the 
in the latter towards Technology. In 1 f^hion, in particular, of veiling the 
fact, many' of the American manual I mouth and lower part of the face,
•raining High schools are Technical I mouth veil is explained to the
schools pure and simple, and devote I ©lose observer by tnB automobile 
theinsehes in specializing almost I craze n been found useful and
Throughout the course. Many authori- I i<nt.jicial to avoid the rush of air and 
Vos consider this to be a mistake and I just wbile "motoring," but it would 
v ould have the specializing left for the I hardly seem to bo necessary while 
higher institutions, an opinion in I waiking or tennis playing, 
which the writer entirely concurs. The new fashion has this to com-

In England, on the ot£?r hand, a I men(j it—that it conserves that deli- 
tvpe of Secondary of High school 1 „aCy an(j ^iftne^*? of complexion which 
t-xists, known as Organized Science I jg one Qf women’e chief charms. The 
Schools, which differ in many material I cf j»0ing bareheaded and un
ripe.; ts from their American proto- 1 that until recently prevailed here
types, in them the instruction is I an<j jg 8till in vogue elsewhere, ruined
largely Mjjentlfic and in all branches I repair the complexions of thou-
laboratory woik is insisted on. work- 1 gancjs Qf y0,ing women.
■hops for wood and metal work form 
e part of their equipment, but in 
those the work ie of a general charac
ter only and no specialism is aimed 
at or allowed. Drawing forms an un- 
portant part of this curriculum, which I sixty two. Nature s power slow* 
is planned by the Government Board I down, vitality becomes less, and the 
c f Education, much latitude is how- | progress of decay sets in. A means of 

"* allowed tc local authorities in I extending old age and renewing de
choice ci certain optional sub- I < reasing vigor is to take Ferrozone af- 

jccls but t>n«h school must satisfy I ter meals, herrozone keeps up the ap- 
ibt requirementsxas to chemical and I petite, hud in the formation,of red, 
physical laboratories, art rooms and | \ italizing blood, imparts clearness to 
wiirkvhe ps. Higher technical cduca I the tiring brain, force energy' 
tiou is only iuet beginning in Great I spirits just where* they are needed. To 
Britain, but it if. to these in termed- I take Ferrozone regularly means add- 
îàto schools that the higher institü- | ing from ten to twenty years to life, 
tions are looking for pupils. Exper- I Large hexes 50c., or six boxes for 
ience has shewn that graduates from I ?2.50, at druggists, or Poison & Co., 

well fitted to enter upon | Kingston, Uni. 
courses of specialization in all the
ied branches of applied science in the | Dr. Hamilton's Pills are «ertain. 
textile, engineering, mining and other 
indus trh s.

Whicn of these two types, the Amer
ican and English, is best suited to 

reeds hue? Careful and exhaust 
be made

Technical Training.yon did your work well, I see- Every
thing as slean far a new pin."

Just then his eyes fell on the newly
papered walls. "Whose work is this?" I (Wrilten for the Industrial Advocate,
hi* dmnarded. I Halifax, N. S., by Mr. T. B. Kidner,

J.ilv Maude turned pale. I Director for Nova Scotia of the Mc-
"Mr. Robir>on's, sir," she faltered. l Donald Training Schools.)
“\>s, vis, but who’s to pay for it?" I y lie day is peat when the necessity 
Lily Maude looked up bravely. "I fuv Technical Education had to be in- 

am. sir," she said. * I’m going to I upon, ar.u to-day there is a gen-
scrub and wash for Mrs. Robinson un- I ,,ra| Ugr,*ement that some system of 
(il it s all cleared up. You see, sir, j ;t muit, Hi adopted if we are to hold 
_bv win* on. timidly, "I heard them I (>ur owll ul the industrial world, 
tell about the minister’s wife being -phe question of technical education is 

icic and not abU. to do anything, and bcing kept prominently before the pub- 
all that, and these walls looked so lic mind in Nova Scotia by the strong 
bad I was afraid when she saw them I qsqqeiso o> epeiu *uiaq hi ffuqt ^ 'll® 
sho d get worse. Things like that ft g(.jl00i 0f mining and engineering in 
irouble tick people a good deal. I I connection with Dalhousie University. 
kn«.a. frt l ve been with them all my I ^*r((|n present indications it would ap- 
liî*. I hope you don’t mind my doing 1 r that the movement will be suc- 
it. sir?" .... cessb.l, and will thus supply a want

The dca?on looked down upon Lily sVjlit.h jIM< Veen felt for some Lime 
IImikIm in her worn and shabby dress. I pA. ^ for higher training in these im- 
! I on. like Horatio Robinson, he .elt |H)).tani induMriee. 
eomeihinu rise in his throat. I 'pflu surwss of any higher

"No, no. Uly,” he said hastily, I tKhnc logical training depends
“yoiu did right. quite right. He | vory |argely however upon the general 
\v*int Jta«iily out into the nex^_room. | edneatiov. 'given the students before- 

’I iu> whole parsonage was papered, | jia„fj |t mey perhaps be well then to 
und out oi the deacon’s own pocket, I c<>lis'l(jer whether we can in any way 
at that Then, somehow the story of I mul,)XC our present system so that 
what Lily Mrude had done crept out, I pupi]g entering higher technical insti- 
And <i4.hers wtnt to work. A. J tutions khall Iaî fitted to take the full-
wis put down that matched the bed- I rgt ftdVKntage of the instruction given 
■■onn walls. Rich old Mrs. James, I tbcro an(f 0f the elaborate and expen- 
hither to not noted for her hberalityt I equipmcn-l provided, 
oj. ned her heart and her purse- <At pr,iR,.n. a student holding our
string*, and sent over a beautiful 1 ]>rov;|L ml School certificate of grade
brass bed.. Some one else added the I ^ jg 6CCtfptv<1 by practically all of 
coverings, and kindly hands hung dim^j tJl0 higher institutions without an 
ity curtains at the windows and spread I eu|.rarce examination,
a rug on the floor. Easy chairs and I £ur ag general scholarship goes
picture* « .ir.nlrted the pretty room. I tjieg, pUpiJs ere quite prepared lo en- 
aii ideal risVnff place Tor an invalid, I t-i|. upon t},e higher work of the Tech- 
so fresh was it and so attractive. ) njc>aj College, but m some respects

they are lamentably deficient.
As many of our high schools are 

"Tired, Margaret?" | w ittyjii proper laboratory accommo-
‘ little, dearest." I dation, it is quite common to find

The ministei’b wife tried to smilo, I students whose education has been en- 
but the effort was a failure. The jolt- I titely from books, who htree never 
ing of the train jarred on the tired J hanuled a U»t tube or performed an 
nerves, ami through the car window experiment, for themselves in their 
the prospect wat. not alluring. Long I w hol^vchool life, 
stretches of bi.fialo grass flashed by, I Again, witli the exception of 
interspersed with white patches of al I little manual training in woodwork 
kali; and every turn of the car wheels | R .w being tbktn in several of our 
was’ taking her farther from her old 1 Academies and High Schools, there is 
homu. Still,if she could only get well! j no provision iradt for the training of 
And wonderful recoveries were made j- the pupils in mechanical processes, 
in the pure, invigorating climate to | which ie an absolute necessity for 
which they were hurrying. I iho^e who propose to enter higher

Yet how she dreaded it all! New I technical institutions. Quite apart 
scenes, strange faces, and perhaps the I from tho merits of laboratory and 
new friends would not be like the old | manual tiairing work as important 
tried ones she was leaving so far be- I faett rs in the general education of

j any persoi.. such work, though it 
up. dear," the minister was I gho-ild be quite general in its scope, 

saying "WeTl soon be there." I forms an admirable preparation for
"I wish we could go straight to the I specialized wcik afterwards. ' 

parsonage." she answered. r<Sopiehow jn the absence of Uns preliminary
I dread hott le - and strangers." 1 training the student who enters the

"Never mind," was the cheerful an- I technical college is obliged to take 
swer. "We’ll soon be settled, and I workshop courses and laboratory1 work 
vour room shall be first, Margaret. (.f the simph st description—work that 
I ll make it as easy and comfortable I schoolboy* of IT. and 14 are set to do 
for you as I can." | in the manual training room of the

"You always do that,’’ w’as the j elementary school. ( Several 
grateful answer. "I’m ashamed to I quences ensue; first, and most im- 
murmur when 1 have the children and I partant, a good deal of valuable time 
you." I that might have been devoted to high-

"Gray R<»ck!'* shouted the conduct- 1 ur studies 4.s thus taken up with olc- 
or, anil tho minister rose. I mentary work. Second, the work is

"Home. Margaret." he said tremu- usually very bad indeed in its execu- 
lously. “Come, children." I tioa and this from the fact that it is

It was a little station, and only two I increasingly difficult as we grow older 
or thr-.e were standing on the plat- to acquire hand skill. Also, that from 
form. Among them was a tall man I the non success cf their efforts at ap- 

with a weather-beaten face. It I patently simple work, a spirit of dis- 
wns Deacon Cummings, who came hur- j guHt is often engendered and the 
rie* 11 v to meet them. He took the workshop period looked upon simply 
minister’s hand, shaking it warmly. ae "time to be put in."
Then lie turned to the woman. What is the best preparation then,

“|'ve A carriage right here," he said, J for.higher technical training? Undoubt- 
nnxious at tho sight of her pale, worn edly "a broad and liberal education" 
fncc. "Let me help you." 1 would be the answer given by higher

She sank upon the cushions, exhaust- educational authorities in most 
ed. The children sat quietly together, put uphn what lines should this be 
wide ned and wondering. I taken, or Low may we best interpret

“We’re in your hands.” the minister by modern methods the idea of a lib- 
*nH smiling. "Whal will you do with eral educative?
XISV« In She c-Ase of primary education we

“You’ll face," was the genial answer. I have much that may help us in the 
In a few moments the carriage I consideration of secondary or intor- 

stopped. Deacon Cummings alightwl. mediate metheds and principles. It is 
“This is the parsonage," he said. “Wo j generally accepted now that education 
thought it would be pleasanter for you should «lea1, rot only with books but 
to come straight home, so did I wxXh things—the children should not
what wo could. Some day I’ll tell you not only he taught how to learn, but 
the story ol how it was brought about, how to do. So universal is the recog- 
Your wile'» room is ready for her, and nrtion of this that in all civilized 
the ladies have spread a supper for countries to day we find that increas- 
vou in the dining room. Welcome to ing attention is being paid to the lat- 
Gray Hock, dear friends, and may the ter side of school work. Kindergart- 
new home bring you health and hap- | cns, Manuel Training Schools, Domes- 
pinp-s.’1 1 tic Science schcoU, and the universal

MI am sure it will,” said the minis- recognition of the importance of draw- 
ter's wife, taking the deacon’s hand. ing and handwork as a means of gen- 

■T am sure. toe. ” said the minister. erai culture and growth, may all be 
Tho tears were in his eves as he hall cited as evidences of this, 

led. hall carried his wife across the At the other end of the scale we 
threshold into the I retty room await- have tho higher institutions in which 
ing her. Oentlv, very gently, he laid th0 aame principle is exemplified in the 
her upon the pillows of the soft bed. importunée attached to, and the lnsis- 
She put both arms about his neck and tence on laboratory work in almost 
murmured: all subjects: this apart from any spe-

“ 'He rraleth me to lie down m green ciali,m as in the higher technological 
ho lpadeth me beside tho schools
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which gives it many 
more growing days at 

the time the plant needs it. Pota
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Death** kills the bugs.
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Send for it.
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nud wash windows and woodwork, to 
make ready for the new occupante.

Lily Maude was pale and email and 
stoop-ehouldtred. Inr hair was color
ie ee, and hex- blue eyes, her only beauty 
looked out serenely upon a world that 
had never t**en an easy one to her, for 
Lily Maude's mother was doad aud her 
father a ctipple. Lily Maude made 
the living lor both. She was on
ly sixteen, }it her small hands were 
already calloused and toil-hardened. ^ 

“And thj new minister's wife hasn’t 
been able to do a thing for over a 
year.” Lily Maude had heard what 
the deacon had said, and she knew 
something <f what it meant. She had 
been ue.d to sickness all her life. Mas 
not her father helpless now, and had 
not her mother been an invalid for 
three years?

8he looked up at the grimy walls 
regretfully; then, taking her broom, 
she walked into the small bedroom. 
Here the walls looked worse that ever. 
There were soiled iingcr-marks upon 
them, and some one had . torn from 
them strips of paper, laying bare the 
olanterin 

“And
thing for over a year, 
to iis here in a room

poetrç.Printing. Uncle Bljali’s Triumph.♦

(RANDOLPH 8 BLOCK.)

• Band of Queen St,, Bridgetown
out all right sum.“Things'!! 

day.”
Uncle hi jail used to say:

“No use howlin’ before you’re hit, 
No use frettin’ about 

The price of the crop that ain t 
thrashed y it.

Nor even begun to sproyt—
No u$e j Hikin’ in every hole,

A-spyxn’ for trouble there—
Cold days cornin’ but lots- o’ coal 

Down in the mines somewhere— 
Things')! come out all right some day 
If you’ll jest Itt 'em come that way."

Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 
Beal Estate.

O. S. MILLER.
Barrister, «See.

Real Estate Agent, etÀ
SHA1NKR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

/

(Boob Stock, 

meat Morkmansbtp, 

IHp-to-Batc Stales, 

prompt elocution, 

■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

The Critical Time of Life.

“Thinge’ll come out all right some 
day."

Uncle Bijah ustd to say:
" ‘Tain’t every cloud that brings 

a flood
Ner every Lrec/c a blight;

Bctt“r wait and risk some loss of 
blood

Than fail down dead o' fright;
N-) use frettin’ 'cause things are not

The same as they used to be,
Or settin’ und dreadin’ to think 0* 

what
Is cornin’ fei you and me— 

Things’!! come out all right some day 
If you’ll jest let 'em come that way."

“Thiugs’ll come out all right some 
day.”

Uncle Bijah used to say:
He gained no wealth, he won no 

fame
And small was the world he knew;

He managed to set no streams 
aflame.

But ho laughtd when the sky 
blue.!

lie coveted naught that his neigh
bor had.

Nor grieved at unseen ills,
But whistled away and kept a glad

Song «*hoinp- o’er Ihe hills— ^ 
And whispered: “Things are all right, 

the ds.y
That he smiled rs he went away.

-C. K. Kiser, in Chicago Times- 
Herald.

Is between the years of fifty-seven andA

she hasn’t been able to do a 
and will have 

like this." 
"It’s too bad!

prompt and satisfactory attention given 
o the collection of claims, and all other 
rofoMtonal bruines*,

thought Lily Maude.
I’m afmid it’ll moke her worse instead 
oi better." , ,,

She leaned on her broom-handle 
LiLditatively. “If 1 could only do 
-omi thing.’ she whispered slowly. * I 
b. b.tv.'.’' she added. “I believe H 
try. ’t his room has to bo fixed some-

[iy noon the next day Lily Maude e 
work was dem The floors were clean 
the windows shining, tho woodwork 
spotless. She had done her best. As 
sin: turned the kev upon the house, her 
thin fax: was full ol purpose. She 
hurr'ed down tie walk, a shabby lit
tle fie'-ire in her worn skirt and jack
et. He. hnnds were bare, and the 
sharp winter wind had already made 
them blue. Put I.ily Maude was not 
thinking ol anything so small as her 
own discomfort. She was used to fac
ing eohi winds used to scanty fare 
and shabby clothes- used to hard work 
and poverty and deprivations.

She walked rapidly until she turned 
into the principal business street; then 
sho slackened her pace, halting at a 
icrtain shop door. Here samples of 
wall uni-1 wire displayed in the win
dows,' together with a number ol cans 
of paint and a few picture frames. 
Lily Maude ordered In the rear of the 
shop so-ne one was busily working. It 
was Horatio Robinson, the proprietor.

.He. looked up at Lily Maude- “How 
do J on do," be said Cordially. ‘ "hut 
can I do for you?”

Lily Maude flushed a little. ”1 came 
you about papering a bed

room,' she replied shyly, "but I have
n't any ironei. It's a room at the 
parsonage. ' she added. "Tho minis
ter's wile is loming there to live, and 
she's sick. The church don’t feel able 
to do anything, and I—I just can t 
stand it to think ol her going into a 
room like that.” „ , ...

“Hho looked up with the flush still 
on her face. “1 can scrub, Mr. Rob
inson, nml I can wash," she went on 
ehvlv, "and I thought-for I studied 
it "all out-that pirhaps you might let 

work for your wife to pay lor it. 
much?”

thorn are

hind.
“Cheer A Rough Experience.

Boston Aug. 3C.—-The Ida M. Shaf- 
i.er, built ti Annapolis, N. S., in Oc- 
tobel of 190(1. came from East Har
bor, T. I., with 10,322 bushels of salt

DENTISTRY!
DR. RJ3.

i\e euquiry must of course 
Lcforw a decision is arrived at, but m
prLrv'hïgh rehôoincoûrsebrneexte!lent | for the Ratlerr. Salt Company. Cap- 
Lv.tuu with which some of the lea tain Mailman reported that he had 
ture. if the \ merican Manual Train- I g -od weather with the exception of 
ing High Schools and the English Or- Raving encountered a violent south- 
ganired Science Schools might be well westerly gale Aug. 16 in latitude 28 
® t , I degrees north, longitude <1 degrees,
^Commencing with one or two of the 20 minute, west. The storm was at- 
larger Academies, provision might be a-nded with a fearfully heavy sea and 
, ado lor a dual course, one part on asled nearly two day, in which it
tie lines ol our present one and the blew away the mamsail and maintop- 
aJLr nesii/ned to lead to industrial life I sail at the commencement of tne blow. 

un^’thTtechnical colleg^. The addw The storm trysail, under which the 
tioa to the teaching staff would not be 1 ve,«el was hove to was blown into 
numerous; our present scence teacher- ubbon, The schooner was under 
are able and willing to undertake this j care pole, the remainder of the time, 
if given the necessary equipment and
time. The provision of simply-equip- i Dy^enteiy causes the death of more 
l>ed workshops for wood and metal j ;XK,pie than small pox and yellow fever 
working, lure ing and forging, woulo I combined. In ar. army it ie dreaded 
entail some expense ai first, and I mon than a battle. It requiree 
teachers for these branches would be I j)rocEpt aril effective treatment. Cham* 
required. Min are to be found, how- I Coir.. Cholera and Diarrhoea
ever, who can combine the teaching of I Reme(jÿ has been used in nine epidem- 
teveral of these branches, and of prac- I ;cg Gf dysentery in the United State* 
tical drawing also, and thus a large I perfect success, and has cured the 
addition to the staff would not be re- 1 most malignant cases, both of children 
quired for that side of the work. 1 antq adults, end under the most trying

Such a course would be useful in I ,.oflditions. Evety household should 
supplying several demands, hor one, 1 have a bottle at hand. Get It to-day. 
it would give a better preparation for I jt may saxe a life. Sold by S. N, 
trade and industrial pursuits. It | Weare. 
would also give the boy who leaves 
school finally at 16 or 17 much better 
1 reparation lor trade and industrial 
pursuits. In other countries it has 
been found that boys from such I (Si John Star )
schools are enabled to acquire most I Last evening s express from Halifax 
trades in a much shorter time than it I was held rt the semaphore half way 
formerly took apprentices to do I «ut to Cold brook, for fifteen minutes.

\cmn the staff and equipment of I The signal was turned against the 
tl e « schools can be used for contin- I train, but nc one was present to ex- 
uàtion school work for those engaged I plain what was the matter. After 
duriiur the dav time. This most mi- I waiting a quarter of an hour the 
portant aspect of technical education I trail pulled slowly in and at the 
will have to be considered in any well I crossing the driver was told that 
organized fcrhme and can be largely I there v.as nothing the matter but » 
provided for in a High school with an | trouble with the electric connection 
improxed e<,u?pn>ent as suggested. j In- | wivh che semaphore, 
deed, there ary so many usee to wjnch “
such a icbool can be adopted and so 
many branches of industry whose un
v e r y' s im p le* " e u u l'p me n't 'lha t hi" ‘‘is I Not n minute should te lost after . 
perhaps well wc-rihj ol s place a, an I child showw symptom, of «holera m-
eaditional reason for considering some J '«-tunv The first unusual loo..ne«

, , I of ihe bowels should be sufficient warn-
Tn many lerpeete our province ie I îng. II immediate and proper treat-
well ahead o.jts ei.tere in the mattir Cob"
°eh™eCBoi°,int£rmiiate technical edu- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is th. 
cation so briefly outlined here would I sole rel.anre ol thousand, o mother, 
not onlv tend to strengthen our indus- I und by it. aid they have often saved 
L ui "osi.ion considerably but would thotr children . lives. Every household 
al-o make the gradation and steps J should have a bottle at hand Get it 
from The Common school to the Tech- to day It may save a life. For sal. 
nical college as easy and natural as | by S. N. Reare 
our presen ; course does to the general 
University.

Graduate of the L’nlverslty rtarylaad. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next doc/ to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 6.

Jamss Primrose, D. D. S.
Store, corner Queen and 

street», formerly ooonpied by ~ 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in sll its 
nranohe» carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday ot each week. 

liridiretDWT), Sept. îSrd, 188L

Dr.

Serre They Who Wait.

(By F H. Chase.)
“Th«*y serve who wait!" I hold tha 

stui<*nicmt true
If God has planned the waiting 

*n<l our might
Has sought all ways of conquering 

for the right:
if deep within the purpose 

strong
To give ourtelvis, our all, against the 

wrong.
To live or die or wait, if wait *e 

must,
And. Mire of guidance, hold • ain 

h «ur «.ur trust,
And, waiting, hold forever up to view

Thu fctai'oa'd of our faith and « f 
our t'm -

A standard graven with a »iv'«*h 
Name,

If. waiting, we are like tho minute- 
men . „

Of seventy six. who hold the arm 
but when

The word came, "March! whose
bU;0 rang flrni and quick
Alvog the road to w’here the blows 

f^l thick.

"There's many a trouble, would bunt, 
like a bubble.

And into th#* waters of Lethe depart.
Did we not rehearse it and tenderly 

nurse it,
And civs it a permanent place :n 

the heart :
There's many a sorrow 

to-mort' w.
War i we but willing to furnish the

But sadly intruding and quietly brood-

Jt h itches out all sorts of horrible 
things."

Hit

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

PsOUND HILL, N. S.
hold *th

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFV1LLE,
April lit, 1303,-ly

N. £>.
An Aggravating Delay.

BIN BINS OF HIM
$3,000.000

1.337,250
1,308,345

891.589

Capital Authorized, 
Capital subscribed. 
Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund. -

Will it -est very
Horatio Kubinson looked down into 

ihe small face. ,
“That depends on the aualitv of the 

pap«r," he answered kindly. "If its

“But it must not be cheap," broke 
in Lilv Maudf hastily. "It must bo 
pietty and blight; not too bright, you 
know, but scrncthing that will be 
pleasant 1^* lock at." , .

“How’s this, then?" said Mr. Robin- 
n. taking down a rolll of ,PuI^r from 

a shelf above him. \ou 11 have to 
good monv davs, though,, to 

pav for this." he added shrewdly. 
“Paihaps you wouldn’t like that.

But Lily Maude's hands were clasp
ed. She wa.< looking at the paper, 
“('h I shouldn’t mind that at all! 
she 'answered, quickly. "I’m used to 
washing, and that paper—it s beauti
ful Mr. KoHnson. Mill you really 

r the rocm and let xqp work for

D! RECTORS:
Wm. Rodkbtson, President.

Wm. Ho HR. M. P., Vice-President.
Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P. 

A. K. Jones.
Be quick.C. C. Blackadar, 

K. G. Smi .'H. would vanishGeorge Stairs.

pastures; 
still waters.’ ’* Here in Neva Scotia we are fairly 

on the way to success with the intro
duction of‘these modern ideas into 
primary schools ; u..d, 
ed above, the higher institution scheme 

(London Paper.) I with it. prartical sides, seems also to
Lord Salisbury was aggressively rad- have an r.ssure-1 future. ,

ical in hi, foreign policies. He proved But how do we sta"d w'* 
the harrier to the dismemberment ol to the ir.tcrmci.iate stage, the High 
Turkov Iiv other European powers. school system of our province, in the Het.tounded* Europe bf dictating to
all nations at the Berlin conference, should be anplied there as^are now be 
by drawing hi, finger through the map ing adop.eil u. ou^of 1 more 
of the Balkan Mountains and saying: ..t institutions. F°^°al? ^th* 
"Fyieland draws the line there. comprehensive term we may call it tne

BiLiarck declared it was the bold- introduction of *
ûeA anft.w.h that ever came from an term whic.i tho man in the strees « 
English premier's lips. But the ulli- partie,ilarly prone to use when •nti- 

? J* -,/■ A I citing our educational system.
n,Cd SaliVburv ranged among ora- He usually regards "practical work’

L a master of the art of clear, from its ulitarian side, and would 
succinct orateiy that could occasion- have nothing taught in schools of 
allv rise into fierce, scathing invec- which the direct and immediate use is ally rise into nerve, = , not apparent to the most superficial
Uve' 1 observer.

The introduction of practical work 
can however ke shown to be broadly 
educational in the best sense and 
should be engaged in by every student, 
no matter what his future life is to be 
devoted t<i. The absence of practical 
work means that Ihe growth of the 
pupil is not complete on all sides his 
reasoning powers not fully developed—

The only kin of consump- I his body not completely in accord 
. AnCLU,17 with and under the control of histion to fear neglected brain J. i8 a necessity then for al

consumotion.” Students to sr-end some time in actualconsumption. , <loing if thoir culture is to be com-
People are learning that con- piet0. 

sumption is a curable disease. Jut £°hni&T.
It is neglected consumption (ession, how m„ci, more is it » necc- 
that is so often incurable. s ty that hi» training *ho y

At the faintest suspicion of not looking forward to actual 
consumption get a bottle of bteh'of materials and
Scott S Emulsion and begin ..roce.g3., gained in the early day, in
regular doses. the school, workshop or laboratoryregular aoses. arc of immense value to him in later

The use of Scott s Emulsion 
at once, has, in .thousands of 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott’s Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

Sedlorfrwiamph.
SCOTT A SOWN*. Ow-tos,

gm-rndhtmeBitm^d,

wash aHead Office: Halifax, N. e
as was remark-E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 

C. N 8. STRICKLAND.
Lord Salisbury.

Asst. Gen. Manager. 
Inspector.W. C. Harvey, - Select literature.

you?”
Horatio

kindiv. He was a sharp business man. 
but h; had a good heart, nevertheless.

"I don’t sec how I can refuse you, 
he said smiling. "When people show a 
dispi.ition to do their part, I like to 
do mine So you like tho paper, do 
you? «ell, your taste is good, for it s 
ll„: handsoire.t thing I have.

“It’s lovely," said Lily

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

at the
$1.00

HOW THE PARSONAGE 
WAS PAPERED.

Bobinson looked at h»r

î. M. C. A. Maritime Convention.Interest computed half-yearly T. B. KIDNER. 
Truro, N. S.. February, 1903. The Bit-nnial Y. M. C. A. Convention 

to be held at Sydney Sept. 17—20 
promiues to be a strong one.

(By Susan Hubbard Martin.)
The littl.i parsonage stood bleak and 

cheerless in the wintry (sunlight. A 
window was open- the the February 
w’ind, sweeping through the empty 
rooms, scattered a torn shade that had 
been left thtre by the last tenants.
Deacon Cummings and the Sunday 
school su|K*rintendent stood view’ing 
the cottage with speculative eyes.

"There’s th* salary to raise," the 
deaco.i was saying, "and the extra ex
pense of the new furnace to be met.
No, we'll have to let the parsonage go.
I know it does need papering, but 
we’ve our hands more than full al-
r0The Sunday school superintendent 
looked disappointed. * ##

"I tliitik we could manage it/ he 
ggesied mildly, "if—"
"No, we can’t!" put in the deacon 

decidedly, "the parsonage’ll have to 
go as it is." x J

“But his wife’s an invalid/ persisted 
the Sundnv school superintednent, still 
more mildly» for, like all the rest of 
the church members, he stood greatly 
in awe of th** determined deacon.

“Yes. rhe is." the deacon assented, 
a little reluctantly. "Hasn’t been 
able to do « thing for over a year, I 
understand. Lung trouble, vou know.
That’s why they’re coming West. Well, 
it’s hard for n pastor on a small sal
ary to have a sick wife on his hands.
Hard for him and the children. I 
should like to see the parsonage pap
ered, but It’s quite out of the ques
tion. The sun comes in finely at the 
windows that’s one consolation, and cornea, 
map and water is another. Tbev’ll ready, nml I 11 do my best work on 
hare to Pnt. up with thim-s ae they that paper,nç. as aure as my name is 
find 'em. It’s all we can do to raise Horatio Robinson .» • 1 *» Th.» room was finished, and Lily

A moment later th» two men walked Maude stood by in awed and silent 
awav, leaving Lilv MauiTe standing by admiration. Mr. Robinson had himwlf 
her scrub nail. Phe had been hired hv added a Lacdsome bordere The un
tie committee for that purpose. The signtly nail, were hidden and Lily 
last minister h«d te.u unmarried, and Maude , heart was lull of jo^. 
the parsonage had been rented. But 'Haut .t teaut,fuir ste oped e»to-
wi.h hi. departure a new order of t,tally “And oh. I m glad, so glad 
things was bring brought about. A to think I cculd do it. 
new pester was coming, and with him lb© door
an invalid wife and three small chii- «d m. m.d saw Deacon Cummu,^. 
dren. And Lily Maude was to scrub 1 “Well, Lily, he began pleasantly.

stten1 Finest Lines
BRANCHES:

Wolfiille. Yarmouth.
■m care BRETON—Arichat, Baddeck, Gla<*
,N lnv.rew Maboo, North Sydney, St.

etor’», Sydney, Sydney Mines.
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-»*. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INOIES-Port ot 6^,^

They Father Consomption. In the opening session on Thursday 
morning, *|nu on Friday evening Guo, 

Bad coughs, cold and catarrh are re- I It. Hodge, of New York, will speak on 
sponsible for more consumption than I the educational work of the Y. M. C. 
are traceable even to heredity. Ca- I A.
tarrhozone curts more quickly than or- j On Thursday afternoon the secretar
dinary remcd'frs because it is the only I iee and physical directors will hold a 
antis *ptic discovered that is volatile I conference on various phases of the
enough to reach the root of the trou- ,-ork.
ble in remote parts of the lungs ana i At almost every session during con- 
bronchial tubes, and impregnate every I vention Dr. Flmore Harris of Toron- 
particle of the air breathed with its 1 to. one of the ablest Bible teachers on 
heal ng, germ-killing vapor. Colds I the continent, will present Bible 
can’t last ten minutes, or coughs 1 -.hemes.
more than thirty minutes when La- I Mr. John F. Moore of New York, a 
tarrhozone is inhaled. It clears nose, j champion ot work among railroad men 
throat and air passages at once, stops j will be heard from several times dur- 
dvooping, headache, and eradicates j ing convention, 
catarrh from ©nv part of the system. I R. A. Jordan, secretary of Bangor, 
Two months’ treatment, $1.00; trial I Me., will have charge of the Sunday 

25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison 1 men’s meeftng and will also speak at
1 other times.

C. K. 01 ter of New York, will also 
apeak on various phases of the work, 
anth especially on the work in the 
smaller towns.

Among the speakers and subjects are 
the following:

W. M. Kingston, of St. John.—"The 
Needs of Railroad Men."

W. L. McDairmid, Sydney.—"Among 
the Industrial Classes."

Harry J. Crowe, St. John's, Nfld.— 
"The Opportunity among Young Men 
in Small Towns."

P. F. Mcrittrity, Halifax, and L. W. 
Archibald, Bridgetown‘‘Work 
Roys "

A. W. Robb,
Need of Men"

S. B. Wilson, St. John.—"Everydajr 
Problems."

H. B. Thompson, Truro .—"Personal 
Life of -General Secretaries/’

Charles E. Graham.
“Among the Railroad Men."

An excellent male quartette will add 
to the ringing. Mr. A. C. Fraser of 
New Glasgow will have charge of the 
music.

Maude dream- 
at it. “Oh, I hope

touched. He 
looked nt the slight figure, and some
thing rose in his throat.

"I’ll do the work for you 
row,” he said. "It im’t every one I d 
do it for. hut you’re a brave girb 

Lily Maude grew radiant. 3 hank 
you, thank you!” she cried gratelully. 
“And I II work my very best for your 
wife!" she added quickly.

"I’m not

i’.y, still gazing 
she ll be pWsed."

Mr. liobinson was
..IN..

Weddiog
Stationery

to-mor-
■

afraid of that,’’ wa, the 
answer "You can go up to see he» 
this afternoon, and talk it over. She 
won’t work you hard, he added. 
“She’s not that kind.”

"I don’t mind work,” replied Lily 
Maud blithely, "as long as I please 
folks. Here's the key, Mr. Robinson. 
It’s tke beilvoom off the salting room. 
That’s to be her room. 1 heard the 
ladies talking about it." Lily Maude 
sighed again and then hurried out.

The man looked after her thought
fully. “Well," ht* said as he turned to 
his wink. "1 like a girl like that. 
There’s some promise to a girl like 
that, and some Christianity. Willing 
to scrub and wash to pay for papering 
a room for somebody that’s sick. 
That's religion. Such a frail little 
creature as she is, too! I think I’ll go 
to hear the new' minister when he 

J.’m interested in his family al-

COR RESPONDENTS:

BBBKKT r.u

& Co., Kingston, Ont.-

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are mild.BO YEARS' 1 
EXPERIENCE Satisfaction Guaranteed; Shooting Accident at Yarmouth.

Lust week Aaron Allen, his 
Benjamin end a lad named Smith left 
Yarmouth in a sail boat for Tueket 
Islands on a gunning trip. They went 
nshore to gather wood. Smith led 
the way and il. putting the gun in 
ihe boat put it butt end first. The 
gun discharged, the Lullet entering 
voung Allen’s heart, killing him in
stantly. Ho was taken to Chebogue 
Point, where an inquest was held. 
The body was brought to Yarmouth 
late last night and the funeral took 
place Saturday. Young Allen 
17 >ears old.
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Scientific Rtner?

Again, from out present system the 
ideas ol many of our cleverest and 
brightest students are not directed to
wards industrial pursuits, and they 
are forced it would seem to devote 
their lives and their education to the 
crowded older professions. It must be 
admitted that tl is is rapidly changing 
and voung men are beginning to re
alize that creator prizes are to be had
in other lines of life. Much however 
remains to be done in the directing of 
the natural abilities of our students 
into lines of more serviceable apti
tudes to the community and to them-
E<How can these several things be ac
complished? .

Herein wn have the experience ol

V
.
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Halifax.-
—When you do not relish your food 

and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a dose of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They will make you feel like a new 
man and give yon an appetite like a 
bear. For sale by Sx N. Weare.
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me Print *
BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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